
 

Qari Abdul ..

qari abdul basit said: “as you are aware, we have studied the virtues of the companions and the prophet. however, we have not studied the virtues of the companions in detail. i will give you the information about them, and will teach you.” the next day, nasser made up his
mind to see the friday prayers. when he reached the mosque, he found out that the imam was to be hafiz abdul karim. nasser sat in the mosque, listening to the imam, but in his heart he felt that the imam was not fluent enough. after the imam had finished the sermon,

nasser decided to ask him a question. he said, “imam, my question is: what was that part of the sermon which i did not understand and which you did not mention?” the imam said, “did you not hear it?” nasser said, “no, i did not hear it, but tell me again”. the imam again
said, “i will tell you, but you will not understand”. nasser said, “i do not understand now, but tell me now, what was that part of the sermon which i did not understand?” the imam said, “abdul nasser, listen. i used to teach you this quran, but allah told me, ‘leave him, for he

does not understand the quran’.” qari abdul basit is married to shumaila, and they have three sons and a daughter. he was born in the village of laghari in north punjab, and his original name was muhammad zahiruddin. he was the son of a ghazal dancer; his father was
tahiruddin and his mother was fatima. he was an excellent qari and was a disciple of sheikh musa rana. qari abdul basit was a great qari and he had a large number of disciples. in his old age, he started teaching his disciples, and some of them rose to become qaris. he died

on friday, 12/01/2017 in karachi. he is buried at the graveyard of the khalsa college, where he taught quran for many years.
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Qari Abdul ..

A few hours later, Abdul Basit saw people on the streets crying and shouting, that
someone had recited the Glorious Quran. Nasser had recited two rukus and was talking to

some officials when a person stood up and shouted that Abdul Nasser has recited the
Glorious Quran and the communists and atheists have been badly shaken. Nasser walked
away, and the scene was observed in a different way. Nasser stood in front of the area in

which he recited the Quran, and the tears of the communists and atheists grew clear;
they were crying out, Since Nasser recited the Quran, we have been shaken. We have no
doubts in ourselves and the communists and atheists are shattered. Tell us, please! Are

these people all communists? Are they atheists? But this is the man who recited the
Quran, and the communists and atheists cannot deny the miracle of the Quran. A

commission was formed to investigate the matter and they were asked if they knew
anything about it, and they said that they had been shaken. Qari Abdul Basit said that
since communism is the way of stupidity, atheism and materialism, it is a very difficult
thing for the communists and atheists to accept. In the case of the Communists, it is

impossible, because of the hatred they have for Allah (SWT). In the case of the atheists,
their belief is that there is no god. All the atheists believe, is that there is no god. It is a
great statement to say that there is no god. Qari Abdul Basit showed the people of the

Soviet Union the two rukus of the Holy Quran, which they had sent him as a gift of
appreciation. The tears that had flowed down the cheeks of the people were dried by the
words of the Holy Quran. Hundreds of people began crying, Some of them were women.
And this is why some people who have never had any contact with the Holy Quran, are
suddenly filled with emotions when the Holy Quran is recited, and they find it hard to

control their emotions. On another day, one of the Soviet heads of state told Qari Abdul
Basit that he had seen the Holy Quran, and that he wanted to meet with him as soon as

possible to hear his personal testimony about it. So I decided to recite two rukus from the
Quran, and they were really affected, and they told me that this (recitation) is the best

gift for the Russian people, that I have ever received. This was the time that the Islamist
rulers of the Soviet Union took control of the Party, and the Soviet Union turned into an

Islamic state. 5ec8ef588b
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